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Dark Knight. Batman DC Extended Universe Wiki FANDOM Bruce Wayne is the CEO of Wayne Enterprises and
the vigilante operating in Gotham City, New Jersey known as the Batman After witnessing the murder of his
parents at the hands of a mugger as a child, Bruce waged a war on crime in Gotham City for over years before the
Battle of Metropolis Batman Wikipedia Batman is a fictional superhero appearing in American comic books
published by DC Comics.The character was created by artist Bob Kane and writer Bill Finger, and first appeared in
Detective Comics , in Originally named the Bat Man, the character is also referred to by such epithets as the Caped
Crusader, the Dark Knight, Batman Show News, Reviews, Recaps and Photos TV Batman and Robin battle a rogue
s gallery of villains for three seasons Orphaned by the death of his parents, Bruce Wayne secretly dons the costume
of Batman and fights criminals, including the Joker, Riddler, Penguin, Catwoman, Egghead, Marsha Queen of
Diamonds, Bookworm, and dozens For the first two years, the Batman The Movie Rotten Tomatoes Tongue in
cheek humor prevails in Batman, a witty homage to the Dynamic Duo s exaggerated exploits The Caped Crusaders
Adam West and Burt Ward are called in as a last resort when the criminal masterminds of the millennium team up
to conquer Gotham City by turning the U.N Security Council into dehydrated dust among the Batman DC
Extended Universe Wiki FANDOM Bruce Wayne is the CEO of Wayne Enterprises and the vigilante operating in
Gotham City, New Jersey known as the Batman After witnessing the murder of his parents at the hands of a
mugger as a child, Bruce waged a war on crime in Gotham City for over years before the Battle of Metropolis
Batman Rotten Tomatoes Jack Nicholson is the Joker, who emerged from a horrible accident as a maniacal
criminal Michael Keaton is the Caped Crusader, who emerged from a childhood trauma to become a masked
crimefighter Kim Basinger is Vicki Vale, the talented photojournalist desired by both men And Batman is the
movie, the all out spectacular directed by Batman Batman Twitter The latest Tweets from Batman Batman Dark
Knight Detective Scientist Superhero Not affiliated with DC, Warner Brothers, Time Warner Gotham Batman
Official Merchandise at Zazzle Purchase merchandise from Zazzle s Batman store Shop for products with officially
licensed images designs Order yours today Batman Costumes Walmart All Departments Auto Tires Baby Beauty
Books Cell Phones Clothing Electronics Food Batman Games Play Free Online Batman Games Batman Games
Play online batman games, cartoon games, ben games, hulk games, mario games and superman games. Batman
Arkham Knight Out Now Batman Arkham Knight The Epic Conclusion to the Arkham Trilogy Be The Batman.
Batman Definition of Batman by Merriam Webster The actor stepped out in Los Angeles yesterday wearing his
own personal security blanket superhero cape, a very dope, very expensive leather jacket in a very un Batman color
megan gustashaw, GQ, Ben Affleck Is Confused About Which Superhero He s No Longer Playing, Aug Batman
Character Comic Vine Bruce Wayne, who witnessed the murder of his multi millionaire parents as a child, swore to
avenge their deaths He trained extensively to achieve mental and physical perfection, mastering martial arts,
detective skills, and criminal psychology Costumed as a bat to prey on the fears of criminals, and utilizing a high
tech arsenal, he became the legendary Batman. Batman Story, TV Show, Movie, Facts Britannica Batman Batman,
American comic book superhero created for DC Comics by writer Bill Finger and artist Bob Kane One of DC s
most profitable and enduring characters, Batman debuted in May in Detective Comics no and has since appeared in
thousands of books, magazines, strips, cartoons, and films. Batman on iTunes Jun , Watch trailers, read customer
and critic reviews, and buy Batman directed by Tim Burton for ..

